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THE EBMONT0M BULLETIN Charter la for an electric railway, it 
la reasonable to say that the preced
ent in regard to "steam railways does 
not apply. It Is evident that the coal 
mine owner who also owns a railway, 
is in a more advantageous position ! 
than the coal mine owner who does I 
not. It Is in the public interest that I 
there should be as many separate

of those zealous protectionists who" the American consumer will be able’ way of recommending Mr. Borden to 
have been assuring the Canadian ! to prevent thetr re-imposition? If the. good opinions of such as may 
farmer that reciprocity would be of the Taft administration consented to 'letd recommendations, the Gazette 
no use to him. take off the duties through fear'that de-'a res, "his views also are as broad

————————— thé consumer would vote for the “a‘ the country and as all the classu
THE MAN ON THE JOB. other side at the next election, that ’ "in it He does not> make his appeals

The Lethbridge News scoffs at the administration would hardly be like-1 "to any faction or division of 'be 
idea that Mr. Borden “frowned up)n' ly to destroy the favor thus granted "people or any section of the Do- 
the annexation talk” of some of his; under necessity, . and therefore to "mifiion. He is in this the true guc- 
foliowers and allies. There is cer-, destroy as well any political profit "ceSeor of Sir John Macdonald, under 
talnly no evidence that he did so. which might be coming to them from “whose direction practically every 
The aspect of the situation is that he having yleld'ed to public opinion. If. “step that led to the making of Can- 
allowed them to howl away with no as we are assured every day, we owe “ada was taken." Seeing that Mr. 
expression of disapproval, facial or' the removal of the duties to the fact Borden is at present leading a “faè- 
orgl. Anyway, ih remaining on the that the Taft administration was "In tion" of the Conservative party in
job he accepts a measure of respon- a hole," that administration is cer- opposition to reciprocity, which Sir

The address itself .was exceedingly INTERNATIONAL HON. DUNCAN 
SCOPE 0/

Interesting and entirely practical in 
its character. Mr. Marshall reviewed 
the Steps taken by the Provincial 
Government in the interests of agri
culture In the past and gave detailed 
accounts of their intentions regarding 
the demonstration farms which they 
are establishing at different points in 
the. Province of Alberta. Agriculture 
as a science is, he stated, to be 
taught much more extensively in col
leges and Schools in .the future and 
in each case, up to date farming will 
he carried on and where possible, 
practical demonstration made of the 
operations in all branches of the 
science .

Prior to the departure of Mr. Mar
shall a coffee reception was given by 
the Joint Ladies’ Aid Societies of the 
Methodist and Lutheran churches. I

Special mention should be made! 
of the fact that given in honor of 
Mr. Marshall, the luncheon was at
tended by the officers of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, the town council, 
board of trade, and the Holden Agri
cultural Society .

Mrs. Nelson, of Ryley,

BfcHIND MINERS
Minister of Agriculture A<l 

Need of Special Trainii 
of Government Will 1 
Trade Barriers Betvved 
Removed and Brands

Executive Board at Indian 
apolis to Support the 

Alberta Strike.
vantage to the Owner of one coal 
mine because he owns a railway you 
enable him to monopolize the coal 
mines which are tributary to that 
railway, you put the other owners at 
a disadvantage and put the general 
public at a disadvantage to that same 
degree. I cannot allow this charter 
to pass without entering the most 
emphatic protest I can against the 
principle of chartering railways and 
coal mines together as in this par
ticular case.

My objection to covering

Carmangay, April 6.—A 
meeting of the farmers o 
trict was held recently. 
Duncan Marshall, ministei 
cuKiïfè for the province, 
led by Hon. Arch. McLea 
cial secretary, arrived on 
and after* lunch proceeded 
hail,* where the Hon. Du 
shell 'gave a brilliant and s 
dress. It wa^ greatly I 
that Hon. ArchTxieLean, 
indisposition, was ijp|bif j 
f-• III, as is his 'vontA'' a 
:tIf and everybody '-ist- ,--.! 
It !U home an<f on the bes 
friendship wherever he j 
Opera Hduse was crowds 
and all knew that they wej 
of matters of vital impol 
only to the farmers in til 
but to the whole province 1 
In this they were not dlsal 

In opening his address! 
shall stated that although! 
only been in the town an I 
the information he had gl 
what he had seen satis!!.I 
this district was second I 
Alberta. "The wisdom <1 
pie,” he said, “in erectiil

Indianapolis, Ind.

be considered and treated as the offl- In the same “hole" by taking away ; i»S -day declared to be the main enf
cial head of the party who are try-! a concession forced from It by the of his tariff,policy, this testimonial i:
ing to win public favor on the cry. threat of-political extinction. Thejto be taken as intended for consume-
that Capadians are either traitors or Gazette is merely saying in a new tion rather than analysis. Doubi
weaklings. way what has been Said so often from seems to be expressed in the follow.

sldé—-that the agree-1 ing. as to whether the party really ha;

C. F. HAYB3,
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THE A. & G.W. CASE.
The Alberta & Great Waterways 

Co and the Canada West Construction 
Co. are to be Joined 
with the Royal Bank in the 
brought by the Province to

My objection to covering the two 
enterprises with the one charter is 
not met .by stating that the same peo
ple may operate the same enterprise 
under two different charters. I am 
hot learned In the law, but' it seems 
reasonable to believe that, if the two 
separate enterprises are operated 
under tiwo separate charters, each en
terprise will be more amenable to the 
legislation necessary to regulate and 
control it than if one charter covered

the opposing side—tha^ the agree-1 mg. as to whether the party really 
inept is being fought hot only for the t*le say aa t° w*1° shall lead it, 
reduction it proposes, but for the re-j ',.lonlf 35 th® common sense of 

■: auction it may lead to. And of!?®*? 13 atrone to aasyt itsel 
I the two, the new way is much the , W“' ,rema " there' 80 f?, ^ 
Ness logical. It is at least more con- ?aMy s acU°n oan ^ver" hk =' 
siâtent to stick to the version that the Thlf S*°ma to f? tt?? 06 1 
agreement will be found so very ad- 

I vantageous to the Canadian people . . * .. * ® ??

A LOW TARIFF TRIUMPH.
Last year the current revenue of 

the Domünlon outran the current ex
penditure by $38,600,000. The sur
plus is the largest in the history-of 
the country and marks another and 
a signal achievement of Canada’s 
greatest finance minister. Thé most 
inipOrtant feature of the situation is 
that the large" revenue allowed most 
of the heavy capital outlay of the 
year to be met out of the outrent Iff-1 
come, necessitating a very small addi
tion to the national debt. While 
spending $24,000,000 in the construc
tion of the National Trans-continen
tal and *11,000,000 in other public 
works, and adding to the list of cur
rent expenditures several items here
tofore considered capital expenditure 
It was necessary to add to the nation
al debt only $3,900,000. Beside meet
ing all the ordinary and current ex
penses, the country was able to put 
more than $$6,000,000, into perman
ent improvements by borrowing only

defendants 
action 
secure

the proceeds of the! Alberta & Great 
Waterways bonds. The bank will no 
doubt he pleased, and the province 
has no occasion to grieve. The deci
sion of the ease will now have a 
bearing on the relation -between the 
bank and the companies, and -the 
question of the bank’s liability to the 
companies. That being hone of the 
Province's' business, the Province ap
pealed from the judgment that the 
companies should be brought into the 
case. Their inclusion

arrived in 
town today and will remain here for 
a few days as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Stewart.

John and C. II. Ballard of ' Cam- 
rose. Who are locating here as har
ness makers, reached Holden today 
with a complete outfit for their busi
ness.

Mrs. M. R. and Misa Gordon acJ 
companled by Mrs. Boyd of Ryley are 
visitors to Holden and attended the 
reception given to the Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Minister of Agriculture.

W. G. Balfour of Vegreville is here ' 
on a business trip.

Deputations' Waited upon the Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agri
culture today on the subjects of Ru
ral Telephones and Prairie Fire' 
losses.

Rÿiey, April 6th.

bonds. The bank will no

of tne public we should have more 
difficulty in reaching the coal opera
tion than If the coal operation were 
carried-on under a separate charter. 
What my hon. friend from Assiniboia 

(Mr. Turriff) has said in regard to 
the possible condition as to the sup
ply of cars I do not know that it is 
any breach of confidence to say, de
scribes a condition which has prevail
ed and which has been a>very ser
ious drawback to the development of 
the coal industry in the Crows’ Nest 
Pass. That is a matter of record. 
Building an electric railway in some 
other part of the province of Alberta 
to ’ develop otiler coal mines would 
have no effect on the situation in ‘the 
Crows' Nest Pass as it exists. The ne
cessary effect of the linking together

may
wider scope to the action.

UP AGAINST IT.
Mr. Burfell, M.P. for Tale-Cariboo 

told a Toronto audience that the re
ciprocity pact would hurt nobody but 
would discourage the growth of the 
country’s prosperity.

-The explanation that the measure 
will injure the country, but no one in 
the country,, Is ciiridus enough to it
self need explaining. The most likely 
explanation is . that Mr. Burrell feels 
himself obliged,to condemn the mea
sure but la at ‘a loss to know just why 
hé should do it, or what be should 
say in Justification of his doing it. The 
truth of the matter is that Mr. Bur- 
re'll and his political friends are the

Borden’s brow. The patty wliJeR 
works with them will get the benefit 

they are making, 
the price. These 

willing -,a 
but they at’e 

And

success in every bra nr 
There was a time when 
sidered the correct thing 
mer to send his more ole 
the cities, there to study 
the .professions; the dough 
he could stop at home an 
farm. Today that is all 
is the clever boy, the boy 
himself capable of unders 
sal' :h’g complex problem 
ai» always found by til 
land, who is chosen to res 
i- .id- the dough head goel 
the world and studies fl 
ni« ■ <ne, and other 
(Laughter.)

Need of Special Tnl 
"The question of agricu 

cation has been before I 
consider

Southern States ten days ago * ns 
reported here today. Two negi. oa 
tied a white girl to a post, flogged 
and assaulted her.
Bad news not only tt-avels fast, 

but like a snow ball on the down 
about one tenth at that amount. That grade, the farther if goes the bigger 
to a record of which any country and grows. This particular item pick- 
any finance minister might well be' UP a second negro ond a. flagging

between Edmonton and Regina. J‘ 
can hardly have been- less than a 
murder and a lynching when it reach
ed Toronto,

of the campaign 
but it will pay 
gentlemen are entirely 
spend their money, 
spending it to win, not to 
to win, the political wing of the for
ces must be under a leader they con- 

It j sider competent.. Mr. Borden, may be 
a good leader, or. he may not be. That 

1 is not the question. The question is 
and a ffee-for-all race not what he is, blit what the men with

war by the time if got to (New York the money think he is. These men
--------------. V .• ■ iff- are not In the habit of putting 1 R>t.

FREE AMMUNITION. into a business concern without "he
Canadian opponents of reciprocity, man ln charge of the concern seem* 

who seem to be running short of ar- t0 them ^patig of managing it. The., 
guments, are respectfully tendered have gone into polltlca nwt for pnli- 
the use of the following petition t;eaj reasons but for business reasons, 
which is being cinotjl^ted by the op- They profess td see in reciprocity an 
ponents of the agreement in the Injury to their fortune.They are spe:*d- 
Northern States :— ing their money in what is to hem

“We protest the Immediate effect me purely business --.proposition of
of the adoption of such a reciprocity TOardln off the menace. If need he
schedule would be to encourage , . .. . •• . „ ’ -_- ,
American farmers to move to Can- be supposed that they wtil forget 
adp, where the virgin soil will pro- » their ordinary prudence on an beca- 
duce greater crops of grain with less slon they declare 'to be all-imptirtaht. 
labor than can be produced ln our . if Mr. Borden seems to them' likely ; 
own farms in the Northwest Tne I fo - jn the next élection they Will al-| 
result will be tp decreti.de land values , , . . . ... . IIn the Unites States to enhance to .remain at the head of the |
land values In Canada',tit the expense Parljamenttiry brigade. If he aoeaj

MAY APPLY TO ILS,
Report That British Government 

May Ask The Republic For Fa
vored Nation Treatment.

undue advantage to the coal enter
prise which is linked wtth the railway 
over the coal enterprise which is not 
linked with the railway The railway 
is,, or ought to be, a common carrier, 
to carry for everybody- on equal terms 
—that is the purpose of chartering a 
railway; the railway gets special pri
vileges on the theory that it will act 
as a common carrier and will deal on 
terms of equality with parties desir
ing to ship over it. But it Will not 
act as a common carrier and deal

ance minister. The more so. that the 
revenue was in the main voluntarily 
contributed. Had this large surplus 
been wrung from an Impoverished
people by forcible means it would 
have been either a crime or a stupen
dous miscalculation, for which the
Government would be answerable
with its life. But the contribution
of this immense sum to the carrying 
on .of public affairs and the equip
ment of the country for future great
ness has made no appreciable drain 
on the publlp prosperity, and it was 
collected mainly through the optional 
payment of customs duties. No man 
is obliged to buy goods abroad pnd 
to pay duty on them. If he prefers 
he may buy In Canada and pay; no 
duty. If he buys abroad he does -s° 
because lje éàves monpy fay It. • That 
our people bought so Heavily abroad 
last year simply means that this Field
ing tariff -enabled them to save a vast 
amount of money by making pur
chases wlvéré they Could be made to 
the best Advantage: The result is a‘ 
striking testimonial to the national j 
wisdom of a policy pf low tariff and 
trarf^ freedom. The lower our tariff 
and thee freer our trade, the morfe 
ample have been the revenues de
rived by the state from trade 
through the thrift And as thesa-re
venu es are not compulsory but volun
tary, the tnore ample (hey have be
come the mote striking hhe been 
their testimony that the people have 
been matting or saving- monkyi 
through the privilege of buying part 
of ’ their requirements outside the Do
minion. Mr. Fielding has accomp
lished the double object; .of. easing 
the burden on- the public by allowing 
them to buy where buying cairn., k$ 
done on the moat favorable teçHUK 
and of securing an unprecedented re
venue with which to carry t>n thé 
public services arid to supply those 
public works which must be supplied 
from gome source If. Canada is. to 
achieve its".deatiny. >y v?

ment for some 
We have considered the I 
all points of view and ha 
the conclusion that sped 
in agriculture and stock] 
absolutely essential. " j 
past winter months we i 
series of short course iej 
these were held at sever! 
the province. The coil 
h peidod of two weeks, al 
lects dealt with embracel 
of the land and stock ra 
a noteworthy fact that I 
'armera found time to I 
their farms and spend I 
listening to those men wl 
their- knowledge. Thatl 
IS conclusive evidence to I 
only is college educatioij 
but that the scientific fail 
Ing for it. Those are til 
men* that represent a laii 
age of the farmers in a| 
'Applause.) There is, hi 
other point of view in ve 
gard this question. To 11 
of study which is goingl 
beneficial to a man meail 
t:i n of some two or thrl 
his active life and that I 
vent time is a most sen 
ond I may say an impol

Winnipeg, April 6—George Ladd, 
aged 27, cut his throat with a razor 
yesterday afternoon at his tempor
ary residence, Ferry Lane, St. James, 
the western suburb of Winnipeg. He 
was found when the family sought 
him for supper. He was a lumber
jack in the employ of the Portage 
Lumber Co., and had been drinkliwt 
of late. Coroner Biglis is in chargT 
of the remains and will hold an in5 
quest. The deceased has a brother, 
John Henry Ladd, in this city. His 
parents reside; at HolmesviHe; Ont:’1"

PARTIALITY.
Ottawa Free Press; "Jack Johnson, 

“thé -champion colored pugilist, , has 
’ bderi sentenced in San Francisco to 
“$5 days’ in Jail for speeding in his 
’’automobile. The wonder is that 
"some Intelligent magistrate has not 
"long ago adopted this method of 
“cUrtnir the colored fighter’s danger
ous ftragtiee."

Qbifp fight. The wonder, however, 
is 1)01 that a i 
but Itiat a "c 
Thousands of 
scftl'tèred

of United States investments.

REASONABLE
The munienfetl. viee-donjlhission of 

"Chicago ’has 'wme to the done!uslon 
that one - wrong way to discourage 
immorality ià. ,to set aside, a .section 
or the city -in which it may flour1 ,*h | 
without Interféréi^çe; The method j 
they recommend is “constant and per- ;
sisteflt repreMlon.’e?'having view ;
the "absolute anrilbilatiçfn” of the evil1 
Oh as near that hé can be attained, t 

| The co-mmlssioH. ii lhay be added, is 
j not a self-constituted board qf fad- 
j dials, biit, a bouri of salaried com- 
j'missioners engaged, by the city to tell 
. it- how to recover Its respectability.

* They apparently see no hope of im- 
I provemént udder .the system which 
made their appointment necessary.

JN OPPOSITION.
Mb. - Bradbury, îj;P. for Selkirk, has 

jolfled ’ the ' epphnepfa of the recipro
city agreement. It is significant that 
plj the western Opposition ijieihbers 
who hqve aé y'a.t taken a pronotipced 
stand. on the issue .have sided with 
the “interests" and against the farm
ers. Mr. Magrath, Mr...Staples, and 
Mr. Bradbury are 40.W openly among 
the enemies of their- constituents, Mr. 
Lakei has been periodically announc
ing that he does n^f know who,be 
will/gfde - With, Mr.’ jÛCCdlithÿ,- lÿr. 
Heftativand the others fftflm the pr&-

W,en . uni>r ;
tti^ ’ ÛPpo#tjpn ]

ored,” scorcher did. 
uncolored individuals 

continent, Who 
quite as flag-

WILL GIVE DREADNOUGHT.

Sir John Ward Tells of What New 
Zealand Is Doing for Empire.

Calgary, April 6^-Sir Joseph Ward, 
premier of New Zealand, who was in 
Calgary for a short time last night 
spoke of the matters he will bri ig 
before the Imperial council whim 
meets at London on May 22 and at 
which he will sit as a. representative 
of New Zealand,

New Zealand, Sir Joseph said, al
though small ln comparison to Can
ada, its area being as large as Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland "ànd half of 
Wales, is making a gift of a Dread
nought to the British Navy and the 
Premier will attend the launching 
ceremony to be held on the Clyde ln 
June and two million dollars a year 
for naval defence. Sir Joseph is 
strongly opposed to the small separ
ate navy idea.

... . over the
have been offending 
ranjly : are not in jail, and apparent’y 
nd. hearer It than when they began 
the Juggernaut career. What is really 
needed tor the protection of fhe pub
lic.la not one magistrate

ineiease the possibilities of mono
poly.

Mr. Haggart (Lanark). I would ask 
the Minister ot the Interior (Mr. 
Oliver) if the proper remedy would 
not bë the one suggested by the Min
ister of Railways and Canals when ^ 
he said that he intends to build the 
Hudson Bdy railway ih order—this 
is one of his reasons—that Cape Bre
ton coal may be taken up by vessel to. 
Hudson Bay and shipped ever the 
railway and delivered to purchasers 
ln western Canada at much lower 
prices than it can at present be 
bought for. I see that one of the rea*’ 
sons assigned by the officers of his 
department for building this railway 
Is that in Edmonton, for instance, 
where coal is now selling at $9 a 
ton, hewill be able to deliver it, tak
en all the way from Cape Breton, at 
$T a ton.

Mr. Sproule. TMat argument was 
seriously presented to the House this

„ ___ 'intelligent’;,
enough to Jail a colored man who 
persists in' exceeding the speed limit, 
but. a few hundred magistrates cour- 
ageoue enough to treat colorless offen
ders in the same wholesome, fashion. 
The. renjedy Is a good one, so good 
that its salutary effects should not be 
confined te one man, or oner race, It: 
Is .fjnfair discrimination to deny Cau- 
cas^on ,offenders a dose of the restora- 
tlvCt-prescribed for their Ethiopian 
brother.

to find out which is the 
for this province. It i 
what classes of poultry 
are able most readily1 to 
selves to this climate, 
stration farm, on an a 
acres, will be the med 
the experimental farm A 

It will demonstrj 
actually can ba

1 raportaat debate in the. House of 
Com nions . a few days g.go. It. arose 
oyer-4 £u act to incorporate the- Al- 
berfji Ëlectric Railway Company, an 
aeiblttou^ concern’ which proposes to 
Uah-hfe .Several of the cities iij the 
southern part of - the province by 
eli^^lc Vallxvay, and which also asked 
fdr a . “provision declaring that.

Edihonten Sawmill Manufactory
s V , -. ... Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Ilinhnle Rrnc 103 Syndicate Avenue 
mcnois Of OS. Phone 2312. Edmonton

OLtifCE.' no

The- Montreal Gazette puts it ,iAis 
way': Vit the reciprocity agreement 
“goiçi Into force and: proves of, Value 
“to. the Canadian firmer, how tong 
“Wljl It be before the United States 
"wjii. be sending word to Ottawa that 
“if. Canada wants to retain recipfo- 
"Clty in natural products reciprocity 
“In manufactured products must be 
"added to it? Even now the peo- 
"ple of the United States are being 
"assured that the present measure of 
"realprocity la merely the first in—
“stalment. -. ,jx‘
"idle to deny that the man who supT 
"ports reciprocity is not also a sup
porter of unrestricted reciprocity.
"He Is either that or blind."

The opponents of reciprocity 
making it abundantly plain.^hat fhe position bÿ speech and action 
man wb/er wants redudtlops- in the 
dutlea^on manufactured goods must 
IooIf elsewhere than to them. 4 From 
tin) first, one of the main'reasdns ad
vanced against the nvraemenf has

Toronto1. Globe.-—Capitalists are not
rieiXSifre keti WS&&ÊËÈSFÈMS* aU ^OTtsiWkdiy sélfish-, The, NëWs, 

keW - the other tight, speaking of protests
coyep. The .case. <* against the" reciprocity r agreement»-
members from the prairie* stands: saidi "Mr;>TA. E. -Dyment, a former 
tho‘80 who hdve made opsin, declare- Ube^, member of Parliament, de- 
ti°n _ , have declared themaelyes C]ares that 'the agreement will injure 
against the agreement; the rest the jnve6tment of $160,000 which he 
have given the moral support ofKaa locked up ln the Dominion Sugar 
tjielr silence to the opponents of tar- company at wallaceburg.V Mr. Dy- 
iff reduction. It is a fair surmise ment’s comment' on this is, "I thihk 
that if the latter do not vote as they ' that the reciprocity agreement' is, the 
have acted It will be through fear, ‘ greatest measure for the benefit of 

it certainly. Canada generally that we have had 
If it passes introduced in Parliament in the past 

ten years; and I am a strong advo
cate of It." He added thàt he Ha.d 
written a letter saying thàt. the 
agreement Would have a tendency to 
reduce ,the profits of the Dominion 
Sugar Company, Wailaceburg, by 
causing an- .advance in the" price of 
beets to the farmer. He did n6t kàÿ 
that he was opposed to the . Agree; 
menf. . while it would probably re; 
duce the profits ot; twenty men in 
the district' it would benefit one 
thousand farmers, -and therefore It 
would not be bad for the whole court* 
try. ' " '

HON. MR MARSHALL VISITS, 
HOLDEN. ...

Bulletin News Service.
Holden wtas en fete today the oc

casion -being the visit of the >Ubister 
of Agriculture, to address a meeting 
of farmers held under the. auspices of 
the local Union of the United .Farm
ers of Alberta. The hall which was 
tastefully decorated proved to be too 
small for the large crowd which 
gathered to hear his address. The ex
hibits of all’ kinds of grain and 
vegetables included excellent samples 
of fall wheat apd flax, all Of wihich

shall.
Wm. Campbell, J.P., occupied t,he 

• ... rwm .hi.*h„’ chair and. after the report was read
... Thà ; by the honorary secretary, B. Whyte

will- perthgips draw the Introduced the speaker to the ;ah8f-
tbe moral that they had better feel the ynca with an appropriate expression

is It not likely party pulse before they make the 0f welcome which wag enthusdaStital-
their retrieval, next move to chop -off its head. By ly received by those present

er.
what
shall not use land thaj 
offers the best advant 
wv have to demonstrate] 
choose a location that j 
sentative of the territd 
serve, and on that land I 
buildings a*H also a tlj 
or holding a large nuid 
in which will be given!

Regarding buildings, I 
case that a man who J 
ci untry finds that by tl 
l > 1 his land and erect J 
all his available cash 1 
t am convinced, and I 
per'ot.ai experience, tl! 
mai., expends far ri 
.ire»-sAry in this direJ 
n o mit of money s I 
judicious building. .J 
lumber yard that he il 
a building of such al 
anti leaves to them tl

. not favor. The agreeir 
Ih the face of this It is owes them no support, 
that the man who sub- tke fauit wm pot be that they have 

assisted its passage, either by sup
porting it themseflyçs or by holding 
back their frignds from attacking, it. 

are Sc far as they have. developed their 
- .... " "j in par-

Ihe uameot the western Opposition mem- 
bere" stand with their party leaders 
and allies, against the ratification of 

, the reciprocity bargain,

minister*" (Mr! Oliver) "believe that' been that it would cultivate in the] THE OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP, 
that condition is largely due to thé Canadian people an appetite far fur-1 Tlje Montreal Qagette explains that 
fact that the coal in Pennsylvania 4 ther reductions. The Gazette's way the party in Parliament and out is 
anthracite, while the coal from the ( Q[ patting it W merely a tilvertion quite satisfied that Mr. Borden re- 
west is .bituminous, and, therefore, jrom utiual run of the stdfry, dal-'mains ill oc ou potion of the Opposition 
not-of equai quality? ciliated to arouse the apprehension Idade^sltip. The Gaiette might have

Mr. Oliver. What the hon. gentle- ^ the Canadian public with the been generous enough to use the 
man (Mr. Sproule) says does nor ap- notlon that our tariff in future .plural term, for certainly if his own 
knowseC^USthehRocky Mountains ^ | might be dictated by a foreign na- party Is satisfied Mr. Borden’s oPpon-

Mr. Sproule. But not of the'same Uon’ That notlon’ howeVer’ wl11 ents have expressed no regrets over 
quajlty. | not travel far, for It runs head-on the outcome. It does not seem to
- Mr. Oliver. But it is anthracite and | Into another Of the criticisms most be quite sure, however, that the satis- 
4 mined and put on the market uni often made of the agreement. The | faction is Just as general ln the party 
der very, fayora.be conditions. But the1 duties on our farm products would as it might be, for the hint is dropped 
same applies not only to anthracite!. , have been removed without any that It 4 “one thing for a few men 
but to .the whole coal supply. agreement at all, say the opponents "jn or out of parliament to make

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT of th* meaeure ln their anxiety to "talk about removing a man like Mr! .
SOMETHING i U1NJV AtJtnJX. roJ> Canadian government of any "Borden from the leadership of the j were closely, examined by Mr. Mar

Mr. BOnar Law has been telling credit for bringing about the hàppy "Conservative party, and quite an- 
the peuple of England that recipro- change in our relations. Well. ' If “otljer thing for the party to consent 
city will Increase the price of wheat the duties would ' have been refnov- “to any such change. “ ' 
in Canada. Mr, Law is the fiscal ed in any event, and solely, ln con- “few. men" i " 
expert of the “tariff . reform" party sidération" of the welfare of 
In England. His -opinion is. respect- American consumer, 
fully submitted for the consideration that having forced

The Royal Trust Coother members on the Opposition 
side» The ground taken by them was 
that eteam railway companies had 
been Incorporated with similar pow
ers, and.that therefore this company 
should also be given them, 
western Liberal members
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took the 
stand'fhàt it had been thoroughly es
tablished that it was a mistake to 
aliôîü a railway company to operate 
coal mines; that because this mistake 
had beelf made in the past was no 
reason- for repeating, It, ahl that as 
this was the first electric company 
asking for the powers the occasion 
was a good one on which to rpake the 
change.

During the debate, the Minister, of 
the-Interior, following Mr. Turriff of 
East Assiniboia said (Hansard):

_I want to support in every partlcui 
lar what my hon. friend has just said 
ln regard to the undesirability, in the 
public Interest, of a railway company 
being, also an owner of coal mines: 

.Wfltlè the same men may own the 
railways and the mines, if they owri 

the one organization

a cmivjiiauiu, wai “O lai a V*»*»

aware, be done with the Nova Scotia 
coaL I am not familiar with the cir
cumstances, but I do not see any
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il, G.C.M.G.
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them under 
neither the local government nor the 
Dominion government can control 
their operations as effectually as If 
they. were separate concerns. The 
situation which the Minister of Rail
ways fears must be dealt with by 
drastic action it it arises, it win arise 
In the future, if It is permitted, and 
thé time to stop It is now and not

■midi.; ■ ■""»


